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Integrated Learning Programme (ILP) is a programme with diverse contents 
especially designed for you to enrich your learning experience at Lingnan 
University. It provides you with abundant opportunities to learn from different 
perspectives for your whole person development, especially in five domains: 
civic education, intellectual development, physical education, social and 











 英語授課活動 Activities Conducted in English 6
 公民教育 Civic Education 20
 智育發展 Intellectual Development 29
 體育發展 Physical Education 44
 群育及情緒發展 Social and Emotional Development 61













Introduction to the Integrated Learning 
Programme (ILP)
The Integrated Learning Programme (ILP), introduced in the academic year 
2001-02, aims at enriching students’ learning experiences, enhancing their 
way of thinking and judgment, enabling them to interact with others, inspiring 
their creative thinking as well as expanding their cultural horizon.
Five Domains of the ILP 
The ILP, recognized as a graduation requirement, is a major element of the 
University’s whole person development, which covers the following five domains: 
 Civic Education 
 Intellectual Development 
 Physical Education 
 Social and Emotional Development 
 Aesthetic Development 
Each year, more than 450 ILP activities are offered in a wide variety of themes 
and formats, like courses, talks, workshops, field trips and visits for your free 
selection.
ILP Unit Requirements
As a part of graduation requirements, all undergraduate students are required 
to take 75 ILP units during their three-year study at Lingnan University. All 
first-year students are required to participate in the University Orientation 
Programme (UOP), which accounts for 15 ILP units. Students of 2007-08 
intake or before are also required to take courses of Preparing for University 
Study, which accounts for 4 ILP units. The minimum unit requirements for the 
five ILP domains are listed below: 
ILP Domains Minimum ILP Unit Requirements*

























Civic Education 6 6 4 4 4 6 6
Intellectual 
Development





















6 6 4 4 4 6 6
Aesthetic 
Development 6 6 4 4 4 6 6
Remaining units 
from any of the 
five domains
26 30 18 26 30 6 10
UOP 15 - 15 15
Total Unit 
Requirements 75 40 65 55
*Remarks: Special cases other than the above are subject to the approval of the 
ILP Management Committee and Senate.
Students are encouraged to plan their ILP schedule early and take some ILP 
activities each year.
1  ILP Unit Requirements for Incoming Exchange Students
Incoming exchange students who study one term or two terms at Lingnan 
University are not required to take ILP.  
2  ILP Unit Requirements for Year Two Transfer Students
A transfer student who is admitted directly to Year Two is required to complete 
40 ILP units only.  
3  ILP Unit Requirements for Out-going Exchange Students
A student who spends a term overseas or in the Chinese Mainland under 
OMIP is required to complete 65 ILP units only.    
4  ILP Unit Requirements for CEE (Contemporary English Studies and 
Education) Students
CEE students who will spend two years in Lingnan are required to complete 





1. First Round Registration 
1.1 Online Registration – Dates & Time Slots
The first round online registration is scheduled from 8 to 13 September 
2008. The online registration can be processed through the Internet. Please 
refer to the time schedule below and click into http://ssb.LN.edu.hk for 
enrolment.  
Target Students Dates & Time Slots
Last Digit of 
Students’ Hong 
Kong Identity Card 
Number (NOT the 
“Check Digit” in 
the bracket)
Dates of Payment
Year 3 Students 
(including CEE 
Year 2 and fee-
paying Year 4 
Students)
8 September 2008 (Mon) 9 September 2008 (Tue)
19:30 - 21:29 0, 1, 2, 5, 7
10:30 - 16:30
22:00 - 23:59 3, 4, 6, 8, 9
Year 2 Students
9 September 2008 (Tue) 10 September 2008 (Wed)
19:30 - 21:29 0, 1, 2, 5, 7
10:30 - 16:30
22:00 - 23:59 3, 4, 6, 8, 9
Year 1 Students
10 September 2008 (Wed) 11 September 2008 (Thu)
19:30 - 21:29 0, 1, 2, 5, 7
10:30 - 16:30
22:00 - 23:59 3, 4, 6, 8, 9
All Students
11 September 2008 
(Thu)
19:00 - 23:59 
12 - 13 September 
2008 (Fri - Sat) 
00:00 - 03:00 &
07:00 - 23:59
Add-drop
(PE courses and 
fee-paying activities 
will only be available 
for add-drop on 11 
September 2008.)
12 September 2008 
(Fri)
10:30 - 16:30 
(For PE courses 
and fee-paying 
activities enroled on 
11 September 2008 
only.)
The quota of each ILP course will be evenly allocated in each time slot 
during the first three days of online registration period in order to provide 
equal opportunities for students.
1.2 Arrangement on Course Fee & Deposit
Most ILP activities are free of charge. Some ILP activities require a fee or 
deposit. There are 2 payment methods. Students are required either 
(1) to collect the pay-in-slips from SSC, pay the fees in the bank, and 
return the receipts to the Centre, or
(2) to pay by cheque, payable to“Lingnan University”, with student 
name, student ID, study programme and registered ILP course on the 
back of cheque. 
Payment should be completed on the working day immediately following 
their online registration day, as stated in the table above.
If students fail to return the receipts or pay by cheque within the 
time slots specified, SSC will cancel their enrolment and release 
the places to other applicants accordingly.
1.3 Add-drop Counter
An ILP Add-drop Counter will be set up outside SSC to let students add 
or drop ILP activities in person. Request for adding an ILP course will be 
entertained only if there are vacancies. The applicant has to check with the 
SSC staff on-duty regarding the vacancies. If places are available, the SSC 
staff will add/drop the course for you immediately at the counter. Please 
note that no add-drop will be entertained after 17 September 
2008 under normal circumstances. Dropping an activity after that 
date will only be entertained with valid reasons such as mid-term 
tests. 
4 Domains except PE Domain PE Domain
Date
16 - 17 September 2008
(Tue - Wed)
16 September 2008 (Tue)
Time 12:00 - 15:00
Venue Outside SSC
1.4 Restriction on Registration
Each student is allowed to take a maximum of 40 ILP units in the 
first round online registration. The registration system will not allow 
students to enrol more than 40 ILP units in this round of registration. This 
arrangement is implemented to prevent students from over-enrolment so 
that the places can be allocated evenly to students.
To make the best use of the limited resources, SSC reserves the right to 
lower the enrolment priority of students who have already met the 75 ILP 
unit requirement. 
2. Monthly Online Registration
There may be additional ILP activities offered to students each month. 
Students are welcome to enrol in these activities according to the following 
schedule. 
Monthly Online Registration Schedule
20 - 24 October for ILP activities offered in November, and
17 - 21 November for ILP activities offered in December and January
Students are encouraged to print out their registration records after 
online registration, and attend the ILP activities accordingly.
注意事項
 Important Points to Note
1. Attendance Requirement
1.1 Class Attendance
Students are expected to be punctual and attend the full ILP 
course. Students are either allowed to sign in within 15 minutes 
from the scheduled start time, or sign out 15 minutes before the 
scheduled end time of each ILP session. Exceeding the limit, the 
student’s attendance for that session will not be counted.
1.2 Completion Rate
In general, students are required to achieve 80% attendance in an 
ILP course in order to be qualified for its ILP unit(s). 
1.3 Excused Absence
Students may apply for sick leave or leave with a valid reason from the 
responsible SSC staff by presenting the necessary documentations, 
which must be submitted before the absence or within 3 working 
days after the absence. 
1.4 Unexcused Absence
Absence without a valid reason is not allowed. Students who have 
been absent three times from any ILP course will receive a warning 
letter issued by SSC, and will be allocated to the last day of ILP online 
registration in the next term.
2. Medium of Instruction
ILP activities are conducted in Cantonese, unless otherwise specified. 
Some activities are conducted in English. 
3. Non-Cantonese Speaking Students
Upon special requests and when resources are available, 
English interpretation can be arranged. If you are interested in 
any of the ILP activities, you may contact:
Ms Joanne LAU (Tel: 2616 7403 / Email: joanne@LN.edu.hk)
Mr Jerome MAK (Tel: 2616 7027 / Email: jmak@LN.edu.hk)
Most of the PE courses will be supplemented with English. For 
details, please contact: 
Ms Carmen TSUI (Tel: 2616 7301 / Email: carment@LN.edu.hk)



















Dr Sun Yat-sen was a distinctive revolutionary. He had a close relationship with 
Hong Kong. This visit will give students an opportunity to understand Dr. Sun’s 
uprising activities in old Hong Kong. Besides, the Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum is 
located in Kom Tong Hall, Central. It is a classical style of architecture with 
new renovation.  




Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum, Central1370 27/9����Sat�
集合時間及地點  09:15 
Assembly Time & Point 大學主樓地下/Ground Floor of Main Building 
授��� 廣東話/英語




Quota 30 per Group
中西相傳
Explore Hong Kong Customs and Culture
Introduction
Do you find it difficult to mingle with local Chinese? Have you ever felt 
perplexed at some Chinese conversations and behaviors? Do you want to 
know how to communicate effectively with local Chinese? This talk will explain 
the key concepts of Chinese communication, and help you understand how to 
communicate effectively with local Chinese. If you have got a list of unanswered 
questions at the root of your heart, bring them to the classes.
CRN 1374
Speaker Ms Emily Chan (Author of Hong Kong Life & Culture)
Date 17/10 (Fri)








We aim at providing student a general understanding of European cultures by 
introducing distinctive foods, music and cultural elements. The characteristics 
of the major European cultures, including people, places, culture, religion, will 
be introduced.  Students will be enabled to recognize a major European culture 
from one another and know what it is about.  
CRN Date Time Venue
1375 22/9 (Mon)




Instructors Mr Alexandre Cerda and Mr Fernando Sasso Güereña
Quota 20 per group
ILP Units 1.5 units each





















Are you still learning with the same styles as you were in secondary school? 
Are you having trouble learning new information in your current courses? In 
this workshop, through psychological assessment, you will acquire a better 
understanding on your own learning styles and particular way of learning new 
information. By knowing your preferences on learning strategies, it helps you 




















 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group









Do you have a habit of putting things off until the last moments, or beyond 
the last moments? Probably, most of us have tried to avoid some unpleasant 
tasks at some time – it is a natural human reaction! However, you may worry 
if this tendency will gradually develop into a habit and make you feel gloomy, 
helpless and guilty. Are you ready to break this habit? If you do, then come and 
join this workshop.
At the end of the workshop, you will have identified the causes of this“habit”, 













(Wed, Fri & Mon)
11:00 - 12:30 AM320 廣東話 Cantonese
1442 14:30 - 16:00 AM317 英語 English
導師 Instructor 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group
ILP學分 Units  4
NEW
專注力維修站
No Wandering When Studying





How often you find yourself staring at a book while your mind is wandering? 
How often are you distracted from a lecture? If you give positive answers to the 
above questions, come and join this workshop. You will learn ways to manage 
it. After having attended the workshop, you would gain knowledge on the 















1466 14:00 - 16:00 廣東話 Cantonese
導師 Instructor 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group









授課語言：廣東話 / English (in the presence of non-Cantonese speaking students)
圖書館資料搜集技巧工作坊




















GO is a strategic board game for two players. It is known as wéiqí in Chinese. 
As one of the most popular board games in Hong Kong, GO is noted being 
rich in strategic complexities despite its simple rules. In each game of GO, 
players may face new challenges that require different strategic tactics and 
innovative thinking. Learning GO can enhance players’ abilities in day-to-day 
problem solving. Course content includes: (1) History of GO and its recent 
developments; (2) Basic rules of GO; (3) Strategies of GO and its applications; 
















1482 16:30 - 18:00 英語 English
導師 劉軼一先生�專業圍棋教練�
 劉健榮先生�香港圍棋發展中心高級圍棋講師 �
Instructor         Mr Liu yi-yi (Professional GO instructor)
 Mr Lau kin-wing (Senior Instructor of Hong Kong Go Development Centre)
名額Quota 每組20人  20 per Group
ILP學分 Units  6
諸神嘉年華 









Hong Kong is a diversified society with people from various nationalities. To 
know more about a culture, we need to understand its religion. Through these 
visits, students will have the chance to explore the traditional culture and 
contemporary phenomenon of Hinduism and Islam.  
活動  Activity 訪：印度教 Visit: Hinduism
CRN 1495
導師 Instructor 鄭建生博士�前任香港大學助理教授�研究��
 Dr Jonathan Cheng (Former Research Assistant Professor of HKU)
日期 Date       18/10���� Sat�
時間 Time      10:45 - 13:00
集合時間及地點 10:45 尖沙咀漆咸道南27號海景大廈地下入口
Assembly Time and Venue 10:45 G/F, Ocean View Court, 27 Chatham Road South, Tsim Sha Tsui
名額 Quota  30
ILP學分 Units 2
授��� 廣東話及英語




活動 Activity 訪：回教 Visit: Islam
CRN 1498
導師 Instructor 九龍清真寺暨香港伊斯蘭中心代表
 Representative of Kowloon Mosque & Islamic Centre
日期 Date 1/11���� Sat�
時間 Time 11:45 - 14:00
集合時間及地點 11:45 尖沙咀彌敦道105號地下�九龍清真寺暨香港伊斯蘭中心入口�
Assembly Time and Venue 11:45  G/F, 105 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
 (The Entrance of Kowloon Mosque & Islamic Centre)
名額 Quota 30
ILP學分 Units  2
授��� 廣東話/英語
Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English
備註 (1) 被訪者的宗教活動若違反參加者的核心信念，參加者可婉拒。
Remarks Participants may decline with courtesy if the religious activity violates 
their core values. 
(2) 參加者在探訪中必須對被訪者持有尊重的態度，否則可能被請離探訪場所。
Participants please show respect during the visit, or they may be 
asked to leave the venue. 
(3) 穿著服飾要求Dress Code︰
(i) 參觀印度教 Visit to Hinduism：
 男：不可穿背心、短褲及有偶像或聖像、十字架、人及動物圖像
 �包括卡通人物�的衣服。建議穿單色衫。
 Male: No vest, shorts, or clothes with images.  




 Female: No miniskirt, shorts, low-necked shirt, or clothes with 
images. Single-coloured clothes and trousers suggested. 
(ii) 參觀回教 Visit to Islam︰
 男：長褲及長袖衫，不可穿背心。
 Male: Trousers and long-sleeved shirt, no vest.
 女：長褲及長袖有領衫，不可穿短褲及低胸衫。













In Hong Kong, a total of 240 species had been discovered, 42 of which had 
been newly recorded for Hong Kong in just over two decades.“Butterflies are 
closely related to the natural environment. Studying local butterfly ecology can 
help us identify the ecological value of individual regions, and changes in the 
environment, such as vegetation recovery after hill fires. In addition, butterfly 
distribution relates to the regional climate” (Green Power, 2007). This program 
will help you to acquire knowledge on butterflies in Hong Kong and give you 




























Instructor Mr Matthew Sin (Associate Environmental Affairs Manager, Green Power)
 Ms Cammy So (Assistant Senior Education Officer, Green Power)
名額 Quota 40 
集合時間及地點 09:30 逸東邨巴士總站
Assembly Time and Venue 09:30  Yat Tung Bus Terminus, Tung Chung
授��� 廣東話/英語
Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English
演講有法
Introduction to Public Speaking Skills
Introduction
This course introduces students to methods and tools which engages 
development in sound fundamentals in capable public speaking/oratory and 
reading skills. Students’ vocal and breathing exercises will be cultivated to 
firmly foster features of confidence in public speaking before audiences of at 
least 50. Signature techniques and repetitive performances will be practised 
through various experimental and speech/reading exercises. The outcome is 
to enhance confidence and assurance via increased proficiency for public 
reading/speaking, in the art of English language fluency.
CRN 1535
Instructor Mr Fred Alexandre (Public Speaking Artist)
Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11 (Thu)
Time 17:30 - 19:30
Venue AM318
Quota 25
ILP Units 12                







To enhance your knowledge of different culture and broaden your horizons, 
all students, both local and non-local, are welcome to join this gathering 
which will be held once a week on Thursday during lunch-time. This 
program will serve as a platform for students to have language exchange 
and sharing of the uniqueness of their own culture(s). Different topics like 
language, festivals, traditions, favourite movies, and pop singers will be 
set each time. It would be a good chance for you to have conversation with 
a group of students with a diverse cultural background. Some of you may 
take it as a good change for you to polish your English! Practice makes 
perfect, just come to join us!
CRN Date Time Venue Enrolment Dates
1514 9/10 (Thu)





1518 6/11 (Thu) 20 - 24/10
Quota 20 per Group
ILP Unit 1 Unit per session (Maximum 4 Units)
Medium of Instruction English
群育及情緒發展









Do you often worry that you will say foolish things or being unable to answer 
questions when making conversation in a group? Did you have your mind 
go blank when giving a talk in public? Do you feel that you’re being judged 
by others in a party or in a lecture? If you give positive answers to the above 
questions, come and join this workshop. You will understood the cause of 

















10:30 - 12:30 AM319 英語 English
導師 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
Instructor Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額  每組35人












Differences in opinion, different habits, lifestyles and values are the bases for 
conflicts among family members, roommates, and friends. This workshop aims 
to assist you in understanding how and why the conflicts occur, and working 










1323 2/10���四� 14:30 - 16:30 AM318 廣東話 Cantonese
1324 3/10 (Fri) 10:30 - 12:30 AM317 英語 English
導師 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
Instructor Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 每組35人




“Dining with Style” – Western Dining 





This workshop will guide you to have an understanding of business etiquette, 
gain practical knowledge in table manners, understand wine etiquette and 
service so that you can know more about etiquette and protocol.









(non-local student can 
register for this section)
導師 王瑞玲女士�資深培訓導師�
Instructor Ms Wong Sui-ling (Professional Trainer)
名額 Quota 每組22人  22 per Group
費用 Fee $120西式午餐及專車送往黃金海岸酒店�午餐原價約$200�
 $120 for lunch and transportation to Gold Coast Hotel 
 (original cost of lunch is $200)
ILP學分 Units 4
備註 Remarks  CRN 1334 的網上報名日�為 20 - 24/10
 Online Registration for CRN 1334 is 20 - 24/10
授���  若有外籍學生報名，CRN 1334 課程將會以英語授課。
Medium of Instruction In the presence of non-Cantonese speaking students, course of CRN







The whole idea of Toastmasters Training is to develop students’ English speaking 
skills effectively through delivering prepared and impromptu speeches in front 
of groups and by working with others in a supportive environment. The ultimate 
goal is to develop students’ confidence in speaking English, and allow them to 
speak powerfully in front of the public especially during job interviews and project 
presentations.












Quota 55 per Group
ILP Unit 2
Medium of Instruction English
快樂��






What is happiness? How to acquire enduring happiness? To be happy is 
a universal wish. In fact a right attitude could turn a painful event into an 
opportunity for greater joy. Professor Ho will share his happiness formula 




Instructor Prof HO Lok-sang (Professor of Department of Economics, Lingnan University)
日期 Date 8/10���三 Wed�
時間 Time 15:00 - 16:30
地點 Venue MBG22
名額 Quota 200人
ILP學分 Units  1.5 
授��� 廣東話/英語












This course offers traditional to modern drawing techniques concepts. Practice 
will be from linear, value, sculptural, sketching, gesture to abstract. Media 
includes pencil, charcoal, pastel, and watercolor. A brief introduction of color 
theory, primary color, color mixing and the principle of harmony and contrast 
of color will be covered.  
CRN 1293
導師 Instructor 司徒志明先生�資深畫家�
 Mr Marco Szeto (Professional Painter)
日期 Date 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10 & 30/10�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分  Units 9
創意素描






This course introduces to drawing which is a foundation of all visual arts. 
Instructor will cultivate and encourage dispositions that will spur creativity. 
Creative techniques and elements will be practiced through various experimental 
and playful exercises. The perception is the visual experience and drawing is 
the medium to express creativity.
CRN 1525
導師 Instructor 曾月群女士�資深視覺藝術家�
 Ms Sally Tsang (Visual Art Artist)
日期 Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 15
美術欣賞及美術史導論 





This course will focus on the brief history of early Renaissance to 20th century 
painting. By compare and contrast of different style of art, it will cover the 







 Mr Marco Szeto (Professional Painter)
日期 Date 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10 & 30/10�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 9
現代藝術欣賞工作坊






This workshop covers lectures on modern art appreciation and practical 
exercises related to the Modern Art History of the 20th century. By exploring in 
various topics, students will develop an awareness and interests of modern art. 
Their individual artistic expression and creativity will be further enhanced too. 
CRN 1299
導師 Instructor 曾月群女士�資深視覺藝術家�
 Ms Sally Tsang (Visual Art Artist)
日期 Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 15
素描與繪畫工作坊
Topics in Drawing & Painting
Introduction
This course introduces visual language building skills and basic practise. 
Course will enable students to tackle such areas as colour theory, observational 
drawing, composition, and painting. Students will work on their own compositions 
using techniques and ideas gained through the course. Whilst some basic 
materials are provided, it is important that students acquire a small working kit 
by 2nd session. 
CRN 1540 
Instructor Mr Fred Alexandre (MFA & Visual Art Artist)
Date 30/9, 14/10, 28/10, 4/11, 11/11 & 18/11 (Tue)
Time 17:30 - 19:30
Venue AM317
Quota 20







Yoga is learning to come back to you. It is finding your limits, expanding your 
boundaries and being able to truly relax into who you are. Hatha yoga is the 
one main branch of tree that uses physical practices to achieve the goals of 
yoga.  Generally, the class is a good introduction to yoga and the postures 
are easily adapted to suit any level of students. At the same time, the class 
will include posture work with emphasis on the breath, a final relaxation and 
possibly little chanting and mediation.
CRN Date Time Venue Quota
1526 16/9, 23/9, 30/9, 14/10, 
28/10 & 4/11 (Tue)
14:00 - 15:30
AM110 20 per group
1527 16:00 - 17:30
1316 18/9, 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 
16/10 & 23/10 (Thu)
14:00 - 15:30
AM320 15 per group
1325 16:00 - 17:30
Instructor Ms Coco Wong (Yoga Instructor)
ILP units 9 





In this Yoga workshop, a traditional Indian yoga approach through the practice 
of posture, breathing, gestures, energy locks and relaxations will be introduced. 
To co-ordinate with breathing allows you to achieve a free flow of energy in 
conjunction with exterior benefits like muscle strength, toning, endurance, 
flexibility and weight loss.
CRN Date Time Venue
1328 22/9, 29/9, 6/10, 13/10, 




1332 16:00 - 17:30
1335 17/9, 24/9, 8/10, 15/10, 
22/10 & 29/10 (Wed)
14:00 - 15:30
1338 16:00 - 17:30
   
Instructor Ms Sophia Kwok (Yoga Instructor)
Quota  20 
ILP Units 9 





The workshops will give students a basic knowledge of the most famous 
European authors and their works. When students confronted to a European 
environment, they could relate what and who it is about. The workshops provide 
some keys to the students so that they can know some authors and their works 
that every Westerner could relate to. The ultimate goal is to develop students 
an interest in European literature and start to read some classical works.





1388 9/10 (Thu) AM318
NEW

Instructors Mr Alexandre Cerda and Mr Fernando Sasso Güereña
Quota 20 per group
ILP Units 1.5 each
Medium of Instruction English
“都是本色”–高天恩的複面藝術創作
"Art and the Self" – A Talk by Celia Ko 
about Her Art in Different Media
Introduction
Ms Celia Ko does not limit herself to just one art form. She will talk about 
the development of her art at different times and in stages, and how different 
art forms have served quite different creative purposes linked to personal 
expression. Her works include painting in different media, art objects, pubic 
murals, photography, etc. She currently focuses on oil painting and the creation 
of "wearable" art objects. 
CRN 1392
Speaker Ms Celia Ko (Artist-in-Residence)
Date 8/10 (Wed)
Time 14:30 - 16:30
Venue Visual Studies Studio, 3/F, New Academic Block
Quota 40
ILP unit 2
Medium of Instruction English
香港數碼藝術
Hong Kong Digital Art
Introduction
The talk will introduce students to a range of innovative and exciting digital 
and video art from Hong Kong, some of which featured in the recent exhibition 
'Digit@logue' (Hong Kong Museum of Art), created by Ellen Pau, who is herself 
an eminent Hong Kong artist. Students are expected to gain an understanding 
and appreciation of this very contemporary art medium, and the part it plays in 
the Hong Kong art scene.
 
CRN 1414
Speaker Ms Ellen Pau (Video Artist)
Date 30/10 (Thu)











This domain aims to develop your understanding of, and concern for, both 
historical and social development in Hong Kong. Programmes include historical 
and environmental field trips, community services, wealth management 
workshops and global awareness on environmental activities, and executive 












災難救援義工分享會 Volunteer Works in Time of Disasters 22
跨越邊界的愛情故事 Love Stories Beyond Boundaries 22
社會企業的傳「耆」 Aged Persons Engaging in Social Enterprise 22
點點作家 A Visually Impaired Writer 23
有效的服務策劃工作坊 Effective Volunteer Programme Planning  23
   Workshop
健康生活系列	 Art	of	Healthy	Life	Series
最天然的護膚品 Natural Skin Care 23
不雅「屁」的健康提示 What Causes Flatulence 24
尋找郊野藥草 Field Trip to Herbal Medicine Lane 24
香港故事考察系列	 The	Hong	Kong	Stories	Field	Trip	Series
走訪孫中山先生紀念館 Visit to Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum # 24
財富管理篇	 Wealth	Management	Series
大學生與強積金制度和 MPF System and MPF Investment for  25
 強積金投資  University Students
個人理財為未來 Get Financially Prepared for Your Future 25
地球村系列	 Global	Village	Series
中西相傳 Explore Hong Kong Customs and Culture △ 26
西方文化對談 Understanding European Culture △ 26
應用倫理學系列	 Applied	Ethics	Series
看電影、論人生 Films and Life 26
	庄友」訓練系列之	 Training	for	Office-bearers	of	
	 「德才兼備」篇	 	 Student	Societies
有「德」庄友 Ethics for Office-bearers 27
學生組織之誠信與管治 Anti-corruption - Integrity & Governance  27
   for Student Societies
校園性騷擾 Sexual Harassment in Student Activities 28
大學形象、傳媒與你 University Image, Media and You 28
# Conducted in Cantonese / English





























Volunteer Works in Time of Disasters
分享會介紹
五 月 發 生 的 四 川 八 級 地 震 ， 十 數 位 英 勇








































































































































網上報名日期 20 - 24/10
香港故事考察系列












Dr Sun Yat-sen was a distinctive revolutionary. He had a close relationship 
with Hong Kong. This visit will give students an opportunity to understand 
Dr Sun’s uprising activities in old Hong Kong. Besides, the Dr Sun Yat-
sen Museum is located in Kom Tong Hall, Central. It is a classical style of 









Dr Sun Yat-sen Museum, Central1370 27/9����Sat�
集合時間及地點 09:15 
Assembly Time & Point 大學主樓地下/Ground Floor of Main Building
教授�� 廣東話/英語





Quota 30 per Group
財富管理篇





MPF System and MPF 





































 Global Village Series
Hong Kong is an internationalized city and it gives local and non-local people 
a platform to integrate with their own cultures, values and lifestyles.  In this 
term, non-local students and local professional will share with you their 
understandings on local Hong Kong and European cultures.  To appreciate 
with diversity, let’s take part in these programmes.
中西相傳
Explore Hong Kong Customs and Culture
Introduction
Do you find it difficult to mingle with local Chinese? Have you ever felt 
perplexed at some Chinese conversations and behaviors? Do you want to 
know how to communicate effectively with local Chinese? This talk will explain 
the key concepts of Chinese communication, and help you understand how to 
communicate effectively with local Chinese. If you have got a list of unanswered 
questions at the root of your heart, bring them to the classes.
CRN 1374
Speaker Ms Emily Chan (Author of Hong Kong Life & Culture)
Date 17/10 (Fri)








We aim at providing student a general understanding of European cultures by 
introducing distinctive foods, music and cultural elements. The characteristics 
of the major European cultures, including people, places, culture, religion, will 
be introduced.  Students will be enabled to recognize a major European culture 
from one another and know what it is about.  
CRN Date Time Venue
1375 22/9 (Mon)




Instructors Mr Alexandre Cerda and Mr Fernando Sasso Güereña
Quota 20 per group
ILP Units 1.5 units each
Medium of Instruction English
應用倫理學系列






















































Anti-corruption – Integrity & 

























網上報名日期 20 - 24/10
大學形象、傳媒與你






























 Courses / Activities
	 	 	 	 頁	
	 	 	 	 Page
大學學習之道篇	 Preparing	for	University	Study	Series
大學生活計劃工作坊 Workshop on University Life Planning 31
    - Goal Setting # 
讀入你的型格 Unlocking Your Potential through Appropriate  31
   Learning Styles #
學習技巧篇	 Learning	to	Learn	Series								
探索你的學習模式 Exploring Your Learning and Study Styles # 32
健腦操得好‧學習易入腦  Brain Gym and Learning 32
與Mind Map共舞  Dancing with Mind Map 32
用腦學習工作坊  Workshop on Brain-based Learning  33
記憶有法工作坊  Workshop on Memory Enhancement 33
提升學習效能   Enhancing Learning Effectiveness 33
 方程式：1+2>3  Formula: 1+2>3
時間管理工作坊 Workshop on Time Management 34
不要推遲  No Delay #  34
 - 獻給衝“�”兒的忠告
專注力維修站 No Wandering When Studying 34
   - A Workshop on Concentration #  
資訊科技應用技巧工作坊  Applied Information Technology Skills 35
   Workshops #
圖書館資料搜集技巧工作坊 Library Information Skills Workshops #  35
思考藝術篇	 Art	of	Thinking	Series
易經的人生智慧與管理 Chinese wisdom I: Yi Jing  35
孫子兵法的智慧與競爭要訣 Chinese Wisdom II: Art of War by Sun Tzu 36
圍棋與策略運用 GO and Strategic Thinking # 36
思維躍昇篇	 Thought-provoking	Series	
知人口面就知心? Knowing Others through Physiognomy 37
經絡穴位�法與有效學習 Chinese Manipulation Therapy and Effective  37
   Learning
轉危為機  From Crisis to Opportunity 37
諸神嘉年華 A Carnival of Gods # 38
鳥類的生態及觀賞  Ecology and Bird Watching  39
蝴蝶的生態及觀賞  Ecology and Butterfly Watching #  39
生態探索  Nature Exploration  40
沒有冬天的明天  Farewell Winter  40
事業起步篇		 Career	Preparation	Series	
性格透視與事業發展  Personality Dimensions® & Career Building  40
九型人格 - 你的擇業指南針  Career Choice with Enneagram 41
表達及公開演說技巧工作坊 Powerful Presentation 41
我走我的路 - 事業規劃初探  Career Exploration and Planning 41
求職錦囊I: “波士”話你知 Job Hunting Forum I: Tips from the Boss 41
國內就業知多少 An Overview of Working in the Mainland 42
溝通藝術篇		 Art	of	Communication	Series
演講有法 Introduction to Public Speaking Skills △  42
穿越霓虹與梧桐 Experience of Shanghai through Shanghainese  42
 - 體驗海派文化
文化“講”場 Global Junction △  43
大學論壇 University Assembly  43
# Conducted in Cantonese / English


















Workshop on University Life Planning







The course aims at facilitating students to think of what they want to do, achieve 
or try during their college years. While everyone agrees that people with plans 
are more likely to succeed, the course provides a practical guide in helping 











17:30 - 19:30 AM319
廣東話 Cantonese
1520 25/9���四Thu�
1521 2/10���四Thu� 英語 English 
導師 Instructor 李鳳儀女士�嶺南大學社區學院講師�
 Ms Jennifer Lee (College Lecturer of The Community College, Lingnan University)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group
對象 Target  一年級同學 Year One Students
ILP學分 Units 2
讀入你的型格
Workshop on Unlocking Your Potential 






Some put intelligence on blame when the result of a mid-term is not 
desirable. However, this may not be the case. Like personality, each of us 
has particular learning styles pertaining to succeed. Let's understand different 











17:30 - 19:30 AM319
廣東話 Cantonese
1523 30/9���二 Tue�
1524 28/10���二 Tue� 英語 English 
導師 Instructor 李鳳儀女士�嶺南大學社區學院講師�
 Ms Jennifer Lee (College Lecturer of The Community College, Lingnan University)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group




 Learning to Learn Series
探索你的學習模式





Are you still learning with the same styles as you were in secondary school? 
Are you having trouble learning new information in your current courses? In 
this workshop, through psychological assessment, you will acquire a better 
understanding on your own learning styles and particular way of learning new 
information. By knowing your preferences on learning strategies, it helps you 




















 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group
ILP學分 Units  3
健腦操得好‧學習易入腦
Brain Gym and Learning
課程介紹









CRN 日期 時間 地點
1399
22/9 及 29/9�逢��一�
13:30 - 15:30 AM316
1400 16:30 - 18:30 AM320











CRN 日期 時間 地點
1401 13/10 及 20/10�逢��一�
11:00 - 13:00
AM319














CRN 日期 時間 地點
1404 13/10 及 20/10�逢��一�
14:00 - 16:00
AM319
1405 17/10 及 24/10�逢��五� AM316
導師 何嘉華先生�專長提升大腦狀態及學習策略訓練�
名額 每組40人
ILP學分     4分 
記憶有法工作坊









AM3201407 13:00 - 15:00
1408 15:30 - 17:30
導師  余錦明先生�教育顧問公司課程總監�
名額  每組35人
ILP學分      2分
提升學習效能方程式：1+2 > 3
Enhancing Learning 













1410 14:00 - 16:00
導師 何嘉華先生�專長提升大腦狀態及學習策略訓練�
名額 每組40人
ILP學分     2分

時間管理工作坊






CRN 日期 時間 地點
1433
10/10 & 17/10�逢��五�
10:30 - 12:30 NABUG10
1436 13:00 - 15:00 NABUG11
導師 屈麗嫻女士�資深管理發展培訓導師及顧問�
名額 每組35人









Do you have a habit of putting things off until the last moments, or beyond 
the last moments? Probably, most of us have tried to avoid some unpleasant 
tasks at some time - it is a natural human reaction! However, you may worry 
if this tendency will gradually develop into a habit and make you feel gloomy, 
helpless and guilty. Are you ready to break this habit? If you do, then come 
and join this workshop. At the end of the workshop, you will have identified the 
causes of this “habit”, understood how this tendency can affect self-preception, 












(Wed, Fri & Mon)
11:00 - 12:30 AM320 廣東話 Cantonese
1442 14:30 - 16:00 AM317 英語 English
導師 Instructor 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group
ILP學分 Units  4
專注力維修站
No Wandering When Studying 





How often you find yourself staring at a book while your mind is wandering? 
How often are you distracted from a lecture? If you give positive answers to the 
above questions, come and join this workshop. You will learn ways to manage 
it. After having attended the workshop, you would gain knowledge on the 



















1466 14:00 - 16:00 廣東話 Cantonese
導師 Instructor 伍清華博士�高級輔導主任�
 Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 Quota 每組35人 35 per Group









授課語言：廣東話 / English (in the presence of non-Cantonese speaking students)
圖書館資料搜集技巧工作坊






授課語言：廣東話 / English (in the presence of non-Cantonese speaking students)
思考藝術篇
 Art of Thinking Series 
易經的人生智慧與管理










時間 10:30 - 12:30
地點 MBG22
名額 100人






























GO is a strategic board game for two players. It is known as wéiqí in Chinese. 
As one of the most popular board games in Hong Kong, GO is noted being rich 
in strategic complexities despite its simple rules. In each game of GO, players 
may face new challenges that require different strategic tactics and innovative 
thinking. 
Learning GO can enhance players’ abilities in day-to-day problem solving. 
Course content includes: (1) History of GO and its recent developments; (2) 

















1482 16:30 - 18:00 英語 English
導師 劉軼一先生�專業圍棋教練�
 劉健榮先生�香港圍棋發展中心高級圍棋講師 �
Instructor Mr Liu yi-yi (Professional GO instructor)
 Mr Lau kin-wing (Senior Instructor of Hong Kong Go Development Centre)
名額 Quota 每組20人  20 per Group



































































Hong Kong is a diversified society with people from various nationalities. To 
know more about a culture, we need to understand its religion. Through these 
visits, students will have the chance to explore the traditional culture and 
contemporary phenomenon of Hinduism and Islam.  
活動  Activity 訪：印度教 Visit: Hinduism
CRN 1495
導師 Instructor 鄭建生博士�前任香港大學助理教授�研究��
 Dr Jonathan Cheng (Former Research Assistant Professor of HKU)
日期 Date       18/10���� Sat�
時間 Time      10:45 - 13:00
集合時間及地點 10:45 尖沙咀漆咸道南27號海景大廈地下入口
Assembly Time and Venue 10:45 G/F, Ocean View Court, 27 Chatham Road South, Tsim Sha Tsui
名額 Quota  30
ILP學分 Units 2
授��� 廣東話及英語
Medium of Instruction Cantonese and English
活動 Activity 訪：回教 Visit: Islam
CRN 1498
導師 Instructor 九龍清真寺暨香港伊斯蘭中心代表
 Representative of Kowloon Mosque & Islamic Centre
日期 Date 1/11���� Sat�
時間 Time 11:45 - 14:00
集合時間及地點 11:45 尖沙咀彌敦道105號地下�九龍清真寺暨香港伊斯蘭中心入口�
Assembly Time and Venue 11:45  G/F, 105 Nathan Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
 (The Entrance of Kowloon Mosque & Islamic Centre)
名額 Quota 30
ILP學分 Units  2
授��� 廣東話/英語
Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English
備註 (1) 被訪者的宗教活動若違反參加者的核心信念，參加者可婉拒。
Remarks Participants may decline with courtesy if the religious activity 
violates their core values. 
(2) 參加者在探訪中必須對被訪者持有尊重的態度，否則可能被請離探訪場所。
Participants please show respect during the visit, or they may be 
asked to leave the venue. 
(3) 穿著服飾要求Dress Code︰
(i) 參觀印度教 Visit to Hinduism：
 男：不可穿背心、短褲及有偶像或聖像、十字架、人及動物圖像
 �包括卡通人物�的衣服。建議穿單色衫。
 Male: No vest, shorts, or clothes with images.  




 Female: No miniskirt, shorts, low-necked shirt, or clothes with 
images. Single-coloured clothes and trousers suggested. 
(ii) 參觀回教 Visit to Islam︰
 男：長褲及長袖衫，不可穿背心。
 Male: Trousers and long-sleeved shirt, no vest.
 女：長褲及長袖有領衫，不可穿短褲及低胸衫。




Ecology and Bird Watching
課程介紹
香港雖然是個彈丸之地，但卻擁有中






CRN 形式 日期 時間 地點 ILP學分
1501
講座 24/9���三� 19:00 - 21:00 SO102
5分


















In Hong Kong, a total of 240 species had been discovered, 42 of which had 
been newly recorded for Hong Kong in just over two decades. “Butterflies are 
closely related to the natural environment. Studying local butterfly ecology can 
help us identify the ecological value of individual regions, and changes in the 
environment, such as vegetation recovery after hill fires. In addition, butterfly 
distribution relates to the regional climate” (Green Power, 2007). This program 
will help you to acquire knowledge on butterflies in Hong Kong and give you 



















4/10���� Sat� 09:30 - 12:30 大嶼山東涌(石散)頭
導師 單家驊先生�綠色力量環境事務副經理�
 蘇安敏女士�綠色力量助理高級教育主任�
Instructor Mr Matthew Sin (Associate Environmental Affairs Manager, Green Power)
 Ms Cammy So (Assistant Senior Education Officer, Green Power)
名額 Quota 40 
集合時間及地點 09:30 逸東邨巴士總站
Assembly Time and Venue 09:30  Yat Tung Bus Terminus, Tung Chung
授��� 廣東話/英語










CRN 形式 日期 時間 地點 ILP學分
1504
講座 8/10���三� 19:00 - 21:00 SO102
5分














導師       溫翰芝博士�香港浸會大學生物系博士�
日期       15/10���三�





 Career Preparation Series 
性格透視與事業發展







導師 羅國權先生�Personality Dimensions®一級導師� 
日期 17/10及24/10�逢��五�




























CRN 日期 時間 地點
1509
6/10及13/10�逢��一�
10:30 - 12:30 AM318




































 Art of Communication Series
演講有法
Introduction to Public Speaking Skills
Introduction
This course introduces students to methods and tools which engages 
development in sound fundamentals in capable public speaking/oratory and 
reading skills. Students’ vocal and breathing exercises will be cultivated to 
firmly foster features of confidence in public speaking before audiences of at 
least 50. Signature techniques and repetitive performances will be practised 
through various experimental and speech/reading exercises. The outcome is 
to enhance confidence and assurance via increased proficiency for public 
reading/speaking, in the art of English language fluency.
CRN 1535
Instructor Mr Fred Alexandre (Public Speaking Artist)
Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11 (Thu)
Time 17:30 - 19:30
Venue AM318
Quota 25
ILP Units 12                
Medium of Instruction English
穿越霓虹與梧桐 - 體驗海派文化





















To enhance your knowledge of different culture and broaden your horizons, all 
students, both local and non-local, are welcome to join this gathering which 
will be held once a week on Thursday during lunch-time. This programme will 
serve as a platform for students to have language exchange and sharing of 
the uniqueness of their own culture(s). Different topics like language, festivals, 
traditions, favourite movies and pop singers will be set each time. It would be 
a good chance for you to have conversation with a group of students with a 
diverse cultural background. Some of you may take it as a good chance for you 
to polish your English! Practice makes perfect, just come to join us!
CRN Date Time Venue Enrolment Dates
1514 9/10 (Thu)





1518 6/11 (Thu) 20 - 24/10
Quota 20 per Group
ILP Unit 1 Unit per session (Maximum 4 Units)






















游泳入門工作坊 Swimming Beginner Workshop 46
捷泳 (自由式) 初班 Front Crawl (Elementary) 46
胸泳 (蛙式) 初班 Breast Stroke (Elementary) 46
仰泳 (背泳) 初班 Back Stroke (Elementary) 47
蝶泳初班 Butterfly (Elementary) 47
捷泳 (自由式) 改良工作坊 Front Crawl Improvement Workshop 47
胸泳 (蛙式) 改良工作坊      Breast Stroke Improvement Workshop 47
踩水工作坊                Tread Water Workshop 48
球類課程				 Ball	Games
羽毛球 (初班)            Badminton (Elementary) 48
籃球 (初班)              Basketball (Elementary) 48
高爾夫球 (初班)          Golf (Elementary) 49
手球 (初班)              Handball (Elementary) 49
壁球 (初班)              Squash (Elementary) 49 
足球 (初班)              Soccer (Elementary) 50
女子足球 (初班)          Women’s Soccer (Elementary) 50
乒乓球 (初班)            Table-tennis (Elementary) 50
網球 (初班)             Tennis (Elementary) 51
排球 (初班)            Volleyball (Elementary) 51
健體課程				 Physical	Fitness
健體舞                     Aerobic Dance 52
健體班                    Bodybuilding 52
康健人生                 Fit for Life 52
運動與健康                Fitness and Wellness 53
健美操                   Sport Aerobics 53
瑜伽                      Yoga  54
武術課程				 Martial	Arts
拳擊                       Boxing 54
搏擊                       Muay-Thai Boxing 54
劍擊                       Fencing  55
柔道                       Judo 55
空手道                    Karate 55
跆拳道                     Taekwondo 56
�極拳                     Tai Chi Chuan 56
�極劍                    Tai Chi Sword 56
詠春                       Ving Tsun 57
其他			 Others
喳喳喳                     Cha Cha Cha 57
牛仔舞                     Jive 58
森巴舞                     Samba 58
華爾茲                     Waltz 59
急救班                     First-aid 59
工作坊			 Workshops
龍舟工作坊                 Dragon Boat Workshop 60
木球工作坊                 Woodball Workshop 60
Most of the PE courses can be conducted in English. Non-Cantonese speaking 
students who are interested in joining any of the ILP Physical Education activities 
may contact:
Ms Carmen TSUI (Tel: 2616 7301 / Email: carment@LN.edu.hk)






















CRN 日期 時間 地點
1424 1/9���一� 16:30 - 18:30
大學田家炳游泳池1425 1/9���一� 18:30 - 20:30










CRN 日期 時間 地點 導師















CRN 日期 時間 地點 導師


















日期 4/9 - 9/10�逢��四�，共�課
時間 15:30 - 17:00











日期 3/9 - 15/10�逢��三�，共�課，�1/10除外�
時間 15:30 - 17:00











時間 16:30 - 18:30











時間 16:30 - 18:30













時間 6:30 - 18:30













Students can learn the basic skills in badminton such as overhead strokes and 
forehand serving. It can arouse their interests in this sport through theoretical 
knowledge and trainings.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1441
19/9 - 7/11�逢��五 / Fri�，





22/9 - 10/11�逢��一 / Mon�，
共八課 / 8 sessions
13:30 - 14:30
1444
25/9 - 13/11�逢��四 / Thu�，
共八課 / 8 sessions
11:30 - 12:30
導師 / Instructor 潘炳存先生�香港羽毛球總會資深註冊教練�
 Mr Poon Ping-chuen (Registered instructor of Hong Kong Badminton 
Association)
名額 / Quota 每組24人 / 24 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50 







Students can acquire basic skills and 
knowledge in basketball like passing, 
dribbling and shooting, so as to develop 
their interests in basketball.
CRN 1445
導師 / Instructor 李達誠先生�嶺南大學籃球隊教練�
 Mr Lee Tat-shing (Coach of Lingnan University Basketball Team)
日期 / Date 22/9 - 27/10�逢��一 / Mon�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 10:30 - 12:00
地點 / Venue 體育館籃球場 / Basketball Court
名額 / Quota 20人 / 20 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








With the guidance of professional instructor, students are able to learn basic 
skills and knowledge in Golf including the grip, hitting, putting and chopping. 
CRN 1446
導師 / Instructor 蕭金標先生�香港職業高爾夫球協會資深註冊教練�
 Mr Siu Kam-piu (Registered Coach of the Association of Golf 
Professionals, Hong Kong)
日期 / Date 3/10 - 31/10�逢��五 / Fri�，共五課 / 5 sessions
時間 / Time 16:00 - 18:00
地點 / Venue 屯門龍門路康樂體育中心 / Tuen Mun Golf Centre, Lung Mun Road
名額 / Quota 12人 / 12 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50�學員另須自行繳付租桿之費用，每桿租金$6 / Students have to pay 
for the rental fee of golf club, $6 per piece for every lesson�







Students are able to acquire passing and shooting skills in handball as well as 
rules through modified games and competitions (Male and female students are 
welcome to join).
CRN 1447
導師 / Instructor 張善婷女士�體育主任�
 Ms Cheung Sin-ting (Physical Education Officer)
日期 / Date 8/10 - 12/11�逢��三 / Wed�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 10:30 - 12:00
地點 / Venue 體育館籃球場 / Basketball Court
名額 / Quota 20人 / 20 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students can learn forehand stroke, backhand 
stroke and rules of competition in this course. 
Importantly, they have to understand how to avoid 
injury in playing squash games.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1448
16/9 - 18/11�逢��二 / Tue�，
共八課 / 8 sessions�7/10，21/10




1449 11:30 - 12:30
1450 12:30 - 13:30
導師 / Instructor 黃志強先生�嶺南大學壁球隊教練�
 Mr Wong Chi-keung (Coach of Lingnan University Squash Team)
名額 / Quota 每組12人 / 12 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50









Students can learn from certain tactics and rules in soccer competition. 
Students’ physical fitness and skills can also be enhanced so as to develop 
one’s potential in sports.
CRN 1451
導師 / Instructor 丘和勤先生�嶺南大學足球隊教練�
 Mr Yau Wo-kan (Coach of Lingnan University Soccer Team)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 30/10�逢��四 / Thu�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 15:00 - 16:30
地點 / Venue 室外運動場 - 足球場 / Outdoor Soccer Pitch
名額 / Quota 20人 / 20 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50






This course is designed for female students. Students are able to strengthen 
their skills and fitness with the knowledge on certain tactics and rules in 
soccer.
CRN 1452
導師 / Instructor 張秋玲女士�嶺南大學女子足球隊教練�
 Ms Zhang Qiuling (Coach of Lingnan University Women’s Soccer Team)
日期 / Date 8/10 - 12/11�逢��三 / Wed�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 13:30 - 15:00
地點 / Venue 成龍體育館 / Jackie Chan Gymnasium
名額 / Quota 15人 / 15 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50







With learning the grip, strokes and serving 
skills, students can develop their interests in 
table-tennis.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1453 22/9 - 27/10�逢��一 / Mon�，
共�課 / 6 sessions
09:30 - 11:00 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室
Student Activities Centre 
- Function Room 31454 12:30 - 14:00
導師 / Instructor 任德耀先生�嶺南大學乒乓球隊教練�
 Mr Yam Tak-yiu (Coach of Lingnan University Table-tennis Team)
名額 / Quota 每組16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50 








Through this course, students are able to learn the grip, forehand and backhand 
strokes and serving skills in tennis.  Student can also have better understanding 
on the playing methods, basic rules and scoring method.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue 導師 / Instructor
1455
19/9 - 24/10�逢��五 / Fri�，










1456 23/9 - 11/11�逢��二 / Tue�，
共�課 / 6 sessions�7/10，
21/10除外 / No classes on 7/10 
& 21/10�
09:30 - 11:00
1457 11:00 - 12:30
1459
24/9 - 5/11�逢��三 / Wed�，
共�課 / 6 sessions�1/10除外 / 
No classes on 1/10�
11:00 - 12:30
名額 / Quota 每組16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50







Students can learn five basic techniques including digging, passing, serving, 
spiking and blocking in the elementary course and also the rules of volleyball 
competition.
CRN 1460
導師 / Instructor 游學俊先生�資深排球教練�
 Mr Yau Hok-chun (Experienced Volleyball Instructor) 
日期 / Date 23/9 - 11/11�逢��二 / Tue�，共�課 / 6 sessions�7/10，21/10除外 / 
No classes on 7/10 & 21/10�
時間 / Time 12:00 - 13:30
地點 / Venue 體育館排球場 / Volleyball Court
名額 / Quota 20人 / 20 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50










In class of aerobic dance, students can learn to dance on floor and step to 
improve cardiovascular fitness and body figure.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1417
19/9 - 7/11�逢��五 / Fri�，





22/9 - 10/11�逢��一 / Mon�，
共八課 / 8 sessions
13:00 - 14:00
導師 / Instructor 梁桂梅女士�香港體適能總會健體舞導師�
 Ms Leung Kwai-mui (Aerobic Dance Instructor of Physical Fitness 
Association of Hong Kong)
名額 / Quota 每組14人 / 14 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students can learn different kinds of physical trainings on muscles, understand 
the principle of weight control and develop one’s training schedule based on 
their needs and abilities. Students are eligible to use the fitness room upon the 
completion of the course.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1462
19/9 - 7/11�逢��五 / Fri�，





25/9 - 13/11�逢��四 / Thu�，
共八課 / 8 sessions
11:30 - 12:30
導師 / Instructor 陳炳康先生�嶺南大學運動校隊體適能教練�
 Mr Chan Ping-hong (Physical Fitness Coach of Lingnan University Track & 
Field Team)
名額 / Quota 每組16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students are able to develop a healthy lifestyle and lifelong habits on doing 
exercises.  Through the practice, students can understand the physiological 
changes, positive outcomes for doing exercises and the methods of weight 
control, as well as strengthen muscles and build up the concept of doing 
aerobic exercises. Students are eligible to use the fitness room upon the 
completion of the course. 
NEW
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CRN 日期 / Venue 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1464
19/9 - 7/11�逢��五 / Fri�，





25/9 - 13/11�逢��四 / Thu�，
共八課 / 8 sessions
10:30 - 11:30
導師 / Instructor 陳炳康先生�嶺南大學運動校隊體適能教練�
 Mr Chan Ping-hong (Physical Fitness Coach of Lingnan University Track & 
Field Team)
名額 / Quota 每組16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50







Students are able to improve physical fitness and have fun through the 
participation in individual and team games.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1467
23/9 - 11/11�逢��二 / Tue�，
共�課 / 6 sessions�7/10，






25/9 - 30/10�逢��四 / Thu�，
共�課 / 6 sessions 
14:30 - 16:00
導師 / Instructor 張善婷女士�體育主任�
 Ms Cheung Sin-ting (Physical Education Officer)  
名額 / Quota 每組16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50






Students are able to develop agility, co-ordination, endurance and self- 
confidence in a delighted atmosphere.
CRN 1469
導師 / Instructor  李亞楠女士�卓越教育中心體藝總監�
 Ms Li Yanan (Director of P.E. & Arts of Excellence Education Centre)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 13/11�逢��四 / Thu�，共�課 / 6 sessions�9/10及16/10除外 / 
No classes on 9/10 & 16/10�
時間 / Time 14:30 - 16:00
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 2號活動室 Student Activities Centre - Function Room 2         
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50











Students are able to learn certain yoga poses and breathing which is beneficial 
to bodies and minds.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1470
22/9 - 27/10�逢��一 / Mon�，
共�課 / 6 sessions
15:00 - 16:30 學生活動中心 - 2號活動室 / 
Student Activities Centre 
- Function Room 21472
26/9 - 31/10�逢��五 / Fri�，
共�課 / 6 sessions
15:00 - 16:30
導師 / Instructor 劉順兒女士�印度瑜伽總會及澳洲體適能總會註冊資深瑜伽教練�
 Ms Lau Shun-yee (Registered Instructor of Kamal’s Rhythmic Yoga 
Association, India and Australian Training for Fitness Professionals) 
名額 / Quota 20人 / 20 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50









Students are able to have better understanding on Olympic Boxing. They can 
acquire the skills in boxing and advance the cardio-respiratory system. 
CRN 1420
導師 / Instructor 陳國雄先生�香港拳擊總會資深教練�
 Mr Chan Kwok-hung (Instructor of Hong Kong Boxing Association)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 30/10�逢��四 / Thu�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 11:30 - 13:00
地點 / Venue 康樂樓一樓110室 / AM110
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50









Thai Boxing is a sort of sports that develops from western boxing. It is a very 
popular sport in Asia. Through the course, students are able to learn leg/arm 
attack and defense that require high level of physical energy and power of 
judgment.
CRN 1421
導師 / Instructor 陳國雄先生�香港拳擊總會資深教練�
 Mr Chan Kwok-hung (Instructor of Hong Kong Boxing Association)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 30/10�逢��四 / Thu�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 14:00 - 15:30
地點 / Venue 康樂樓一樓110室 / AM110
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50











Students are able to have better understanding 
on the courtesy and safety in fencing. 
Playing fencing can also strengthen athletes’ 
endurance, determination and self-confidence. 
Rules, equipment, scoring method and tactics 
in fencing are taught.
CRN 1473
導師 / Instructor 姜世東先生�香港業餘劍擊總會二級註冊花劍教練�
 Mr Keung Sai-tung (Registered Instructor of Hong Kong Amateur Fencing 
Association)
日期 / Date  23/9 - 11/11�逢��二 / Tue�，共�課 / 6 sessions�7/10，21/10除外 / 
No classes on 7/10 & 21/10�
時間 / Time 19:30 - 21:30
地點 / Venue 體育館乒乓球室 / Table-tennis Room
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students are able to learn skills for protecting oneself, basic knowledge and 
various tactics of offence and defense in Judo. Male and female students are 
welcome to join.
CRN 1475
導師 / Instructor 陳雄偉先生�嶺南大學柔道隊教練�
 Mr Chan Hung-wai (Coach of Lingnan University Judo Team)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 13/11�逢��四 / Thu�，共八課 / 8 sessions
時間 / Time 18:30 - 20:30 
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室 / Student Activities Centre - Function Room 3
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50�學員須自備道袍或由導師代為購買，道袍每套約$200/Judo 
costume $200 per set�








Students can develop self-confidence and improve fitness, concentration and 
courtesy through learning the skills and tactics in Karate and various kinds of 
stretching exercises.
CRN 1476
導師 / Instructor 羅浩然先生�香港空手道總會註冊教練�
 Mr Lo Ho-yin (Registered Coach of the Karatedo Federation of Hong Kong)
日期 / Date 19/9 - 7/11�逢��五 / Fri�，共八課 / 8 sessions
時間 / Time 19:30 - 21:30
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室 / Student Activities Centre - Function Room 3
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 Course Fee $50








Students are able to enhance their physical fitness and obtain basic skills 
on Taekwondo kicks and Taekwondo etiquette.  Pattern training, attack and 
defence techniques and ethics will be covered.
CRN 1478
導師 / Instructor  朱銳祺先生 (嶺南大學跆拳道隊教練)
 Mr Chu Yui-kee (Coach of Lingnan University Taekwondo team)
日� / Date 16/9 - 18/11�逢��二 / Tue�，共八課 / 8 sessions�7/10，21/10除外 / 
No classes on 7/10 & 21/10�
時間 / Time 18:30 - 20:30
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室 / Student Activities Centre - Function Room 3
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students are able to learn different kinds of skill in Tai Chi and have basic 
concepts on Tai Chi for improving their health.
CRN 1479
導師 / Instructor 葉秀枝女士�資深�極拳及�極劍導師�
 Ms Yip Sau-chi (Experienced Tai Chi Instructor)
日期 / Date 26/9 - 31/10�逢��五 / Fri�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 09:30 - 11:00
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室 / Student Activities Centre - Function Room 3
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Students are able to acquire basic skills and knowledge with the use of sword 
in Tai Chi and learn different kinds of skills on body movement and footwork. 
CRN 1480
導師 / Instructor 葉秀枝女士�資深�極拳及�極劍導師�
 Ms Yip Sau-chi (Experienced Tai Chi Instructor)
日期 / Date 25/9 - 30/10�逢��四 / Thu�，共�課 / 6 sessions
時間 / Time 15:30 - 17:00
地點 / Venue 學生活動中心 - 3號活動室 Student Activities Centre - Function Room 3
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50










Students are able to learn the essentials of Ving Tsun Kung Fu and Ving Tsun 
combat theories, sticky hand training (chi sao), Siu Lim Tao form training, 
conditioning exercises, and the importance of injuries' prevention and 
rehabilitation.
CRN 1419
導師 / Instructor 方雪莉女士�香港詠春體育會教練�
 Ms Sherry Fong (Instructor of Ving Tsun Athletic Association) 
日期 / Date 24/9 - 19/11�逢��三 / Wed�，共八課 / 8 sessions�1/10除外 / No 
class on 1/10�
時間 / Time 19:00 - 20:30 
地點 / Venue 康樂樓三樓320室 / AM320
名額 / Quota 16人 / 16 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50









Learning the dancing pace of five basic steps in 4/4 beats of Cha Cha. Students 
are able to perform the dance in following the beats of rhythmic songs upon the 
completion of the course.
CRN 性別 / Gender 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1481 女 / Female
24/9 - 22/10�逢��三 / 
Wed�，共四課 / 4 sessions
�1/10除外 / No class on 1/10�
09:30 -11:00
學生活動中心
 - 2號活動室 / 
Student Activities 
Centre - Function 
Room 2
1483 男 / Male
導師 / Instructor 林劍華女士�英國國際舞蹈教師協會高級院士�
 Ms Lam Kim-wa (Member of the International Dance Teachers’ 
Association, Great Britain)
名額 / Quota 每組10人 / 10 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








Through the course, basic steps and figures in Jive will be introduced. 
Students are able to dance in rhythmic songs with different body movements 
after completion of the course.
CRN 性別 / Gender 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1484 女 / Female
29/10 - 19/11�逢��三 / 




Centre - Function 
Room 2
1485 男 / Male
導師 / Instructor 林劍華女士�英國國際舞蹈教師協會高級院士�
 Ms Lam Kim-wa (Member of the International Dance Teachers’ 
Association, Great Britain)
名額 / Quota 每組10人 / 10 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50









Students can learn dancing steps in 2/4 beats of Samba. Upon completion of 
the course, students are able to dance in rhythmic songs and improve one’s 
self-confidence and social life.
CRN 性別 / Gender 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1486 女 / Female 24/9 - 22 /10�逢��
三 / Wed�，共四課 / 4 






Centre - Function 
Room 2
1487 男 / Male
導師 / Instructor 林劍華女士�英國國際舞蹈教師協會高級院士�
 Ms Lam Kim-wa (Member of the International Dance Teachers’ 
Association, Great Britain)
名額 / Quota 每組10人 / 10 per Group









Students can learn the three basic steps in 3/4 beats of Waltz. Upon completion 
of the course, students are able to dance in graceful songs and enjoy western 
artistic dance. 
CRN 性別 / Gender 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1488 女 / Female
29/10 - 19/11�逢��三 / 





Centre - Function 
Room 3
1489 男 / Male
導師 / Instructor 林劍華女士�英國國際舞蹈教師協會高級院士�
 Ms Lam Kim-wa (Member of the International Dance Teachers’ 
Association, Great Britain
名額 / Quota 每組10人 / 10 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $50








First Aid theories, Bandaging and Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation will be 
taught in the course.  During the course, students will have chances to learn 
first aid rescue. Upon completion of the course with 80% attendance, students 
are eligible to sit for the first-aid examination organized by Hong Kong St John 
Ambulance. Students, who have passed the examination, are eligible to apply 
for the First Aid certificate.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1422
5/1 - 9/1���一至五 / Mon to Fri�，





12/1 - 16/1���一至五 / Mon to Fri�，
共五天 / 5 days
導師 / Instructor 聖約翰救傷會資深導師
 Instructor of Hong Kong St. John Ambulance
名額 / Quota 每組25人 / 25 per Group
費用 / Course Fee $250�學費連考試費$100及按金$150；出席率高於80%，可獲退還按金 
/ course and examination fee $100，deposit $150 refundable with 80% 
attendance record�
ILP學分 / Units 12
備註 /  Remark 參加學員須購買急救手冊 / First Aid Manual�$80�、三角巾及繃帶 / 
Bandages�$38�










In this workshop, students are able to learn skills and techniques in Dragon-boat, 
reinforce communication skills and team spirit among participants and have fun 
through trainings.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue




Shatin Dragon Boat Centre1497 28/9 (��日 / Sun)
導師 / Instructor 劉有亮先生 (嶺南大學龍舟隊主教練及香港龍舟協會行政助理)
 Mr Lau Yau-leung (Coach of Lingnan University Dragon Boat Team & 
Administrative Assistant of the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Association)
名額 / Quota 40人 / 40 per Group
費用 / Course Deposit  $50�準時出席按金可獲退回 / refundable�
ILP學分 / Units 3
備註  / Remark 活動當天須自攜用品：毛巾、個人替換衣服、飲用水、防曬用品、 
可作水上活動用途之輕便服裝及密頭鞋。
 Please bring along the following items when attending the workshop:
 - towel
 - sporting costumes 
   (sport shoes preferable, no slippers & sandals)
 - water or beverages
 - sun block








Students can learn the gripping method and techniques of playing woodball. 
They can relax themselves on the meadow when playing woodball.
CRN 日期 / Date 時間 / Time 地點 / Venue
1500 20/9���� / Sat�
15:00 - 18:00
室外足球場 / 
Outdoor Soccer Pitch1502 27/9���� / Sat�
導師 / Instructor 田偉豪先生�香港活木球總會註冊教練�
 Mr Tin Wai-ho (Registered Instructor of Hong Kong Woodball Association)
名額 / Quota 12人 / 12 per Group
費用 / Deposit $50�準時出席按金可獲退回 / refundable�
ILP學分 / Units 3
備註  / Remark 活動當天須自攜用品：飲用水、防曬及防蚊用品。
 Please bring along the following items when attending the workshop:
 - water and beverages
 - sun block
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自我提昇篇	 Intra-personal	Intelligence	Series
園藝培訓工作坊 Horticulture Training Workshop 63
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催眠效應  The Power of Hypnotism 63
思想之魔法系列  The Magic of Mind 64
 -《冷讀術》
自尊感提昇工作坊 Self-esteem Enhancement Workshop 64
「尋找乳酪的日子」 On the Way of Searching for My Cheese  64
 - �力管理工作坊  - Stress Management Workshop
心靈之旅 My Soul Journey through Arts 64
“玩得起 - 認識自己”  Knowing Myself through Play 65
動感與自信  Moving with Confidence  65
一人一故事劇場 Play Back Theatre 65
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「童話愛情」講座 Talk on Love and Dating 68
「童話愛情」工作坊 Workshop on Love and Dating 69
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「演講技巧訓練」系列　 Toastmasters Training for Public Speaking △ 69
優質形象篇	 Quality	Image	Series
談話的藝術  The Art of Conversation 70
專業形象工作坊 Professional Image Workshop  70
正向生活篇	 Positive	Living	Series
快樂之謎 The Mystery of the Happiness Formula #  70
NLP正向快樂人生講座 Using NLP to Build a Positive Mind 71
	庄友」訓練系列	 Training	for	Office-bearers	of	Student	Societies
有效的會議 Effective Meetings 71
做個醒目庄友 Be a Smart Office-bearer 71
性格透視與嶺袖睇真D  Personality Dimensions® &  72
   Leadership in Student Societies 
遊戲樂�窮 Games Leading 72
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Do you often worry that you will say foolish things or being unable to answer 
questions when making conversation in a group? Did you have your mind 
go blank when giving a talk in public? Do you feel that you’re being judged 
by others in a party or in a lecture? If you give positive answers to the above 
questions, come and join this workshop. You will understood the cause of 






















Instructor Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 每組35人
Quota 35 per Group
ILP學分Units 4
催眠效應 












































On the Way of Searching for My Cheese 





























“玩得起 - 認識自己” 






































CRN 日期 時間 地點
1314 16/10、23/10及30/10
�逢��四�
10:30 - 12:30 AM 320










































 Inter-personal Intelligence Series
離離別別 = 痛 ?























Differences in opinion, different habits, lifestyles and values are the bases 
for conflicts among family members, roommates, and friends. This workshop 
aims to assist you in understanding how and why the conflicts occur, and 










1323 2/10���四 Thu� 14:30 - 16:30 AM318
廣東話
Cantonese




Instructor Dr Larry Ng (Senior Counsellor)
名額 每組35人












11:00 - 12:30 AM317







Using Psychological Test to 















“Dining with Style” - Western Dining 







This workshop will guide you to have an 
understanding of business etiquette, gain 
practical knowledge in table manners, 
understand wine etiquette and service so 



















(Non-local students can 
register for this session) 
導師  王瑞玲女士�資深培訓導師�
Instructor Ms Wong Sui-ling (Professional Trainer)
名額 Quota 每組22人  22 per Group
費用 Fee $120西式午餐及專車送往黃金海岸酒店�午餐原價約$200�
 $120 for lunch and transportation to Gold Coast Hotel 
 (original cost of lunch is $200)
ILP學分 Units 4
備註 Remarks  CRN 1334 的網上報名日�為 20 - 24/10
 Online Registration for CRN 1334 is 20 - 24/10
授���  若有外籍學生報名，CRN 1334 課程將會以英語授課。
Medium of Instruction In the presence of non-Cantonese speaking students, workshop of CRN 
1334 will be conducted in English. 
「童話愛情」講座







































日期 17/10 及 24/10�逢��五�
時間 11:30 - 13:30




Toastmasters Training for Public Speaking
Introduction
The whole idea of Toastmasters Training 
is to develop students’ English speaking 
skills effectively through delivering 
prepared and impromptu speeches in 
front of groups and by working with others 
in a supportive environment. The ultimate 
goal is to develop students’ confidence 
in speaking English, and allow them to 
speak powerfully in front of the public 
especially during job interviews and 
project presentations.












Quota 55 per Group
ILP Units 2
Medium of Instruction English
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優質形象篇
 Quality Image Series
談話的藝術






CRN 日期 時間 地點
















對象 CRN 日期 時間 地點
女同學 1348 24/10 (��五)
10:30 - 12:30
AM 318
男同學 1349 31/10 (��五) AM 319
正向生活篇
 Positive Living Series
快樂��






What is happiness? How to acquire enduring happiness? To be happy is 
a universal wish. In fact a right attitude could turn a painful event into an 
opportunity for greater joy. Professor Ho will share his happiness formula with 




Instructor Prof HO Lok-sang (Professor of Department of Economics, Lingnan University)
日期 Date 8/10���三 Wed�
時間 Time 15:00 - 16:30
地點 Venue MBG22
名額 Quota 200人
ILP學分 Units  1.5 
授��� 廣東話/英語






























































































 Courses / Activities
	 	 	 	 頁	
	 	 	 	 Page
視覺藝術課程	 Visual	Art	Programme
素描及色彩理論  Drawing and Color Theory #  75
創意素描  Introduction to Creative Drawing # 75
美術欣賞及美術史導論  Art Appreciation and Art History #  76
現代藝術欣賞工作坊  Modern Art Appreciation Workshop # 76
素描與繪畫工作坊  Topics in Drawing & Painting △  76
 
戲劇課程			 Drama	Programme
默劇基訓 - 用身體說故事  Introductory to Mime - Story Telling 77
你是劇場  You Are Theatre  77
戲夢人生    A Dramatic Life as in a Dream 77
 -  個人‧角色‧創造
舞蹈課程			 Dance	Programme
哈達瑜伽 Hatha Yoga  △ 78
瑜珈初體驗  Introduction to Yoga △ 78
電影課程			 Film	Programme
香江花月，聲色犬馬  Shaw Brothers’Films Revisited 78
 -- 再看邵氏電影
品味生活	-	吃得精緻	 Tasting	Club	Series
品味下午茶工作坊 Tasting Afternoon Tea Workshop 79
品味蜂蜜工作坊  Tasting Honey Workshop  79
日本飲食美學工作坊 Understanding Japanese Cuisine  79
   Culture Workshop
社交禮儀之餐酒淺談工作坊 Social Etiquette Workshop:  80
   Introduction to Wine
悠閒煮意篇	 Joy	of	Cooking	Series
正宗意大利飯工作坊  Italian Rice Cooking Workshop 80
旅遊與寫作系列	 Traveling	and	Writing	Series
旅作家夢想地圖   Traveler’s Dream 80
多媒體與旅遊體驗  Multi-Media & Travel Experience 81
地球村系列	 Global	Village	Series
西方文學對談 Understanding European Literature △ 81
藝術無界限系列	 Art	without	Frontiers	Series
"都是本色"  "Art and the Self"  82
 - 高天恩的複面藝術創作  - A Talk by Celia Ko about Her Art in Different   
   Media △
香港數碼藝術 Hong Kong Digital Art △ 82      
戲劇導賞計劃  Drama Appreciation Scheme 82
# Conducted in Cantonese / English

















 Visual Art Programme
素描及色彩理論








This course offers traditional to modern 
drawing techniques concepts. Practice will 
be from linear, value, sculptural, sketching, 
gesture to abstract. Media includes pencil, charcoal, pastel, and watercolor. A 
brief introduction of color theory, primary color, color mixing and the principle 
of harmony and contrast of color will be covered.  
CRN 1293
導師 Instructor 司徒志明先生�資深畫家�
 Mr Marco Szeto (Professional Painter)
日期 Date 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10 & 30/10�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 9
創意素描






This course introduces to drawing which is a foundation of all visual arts. 
Instructor will cultivate and encourage dispositions that will spur creativity. 
Creative techniques and elements will be practiced through various 
experimental and playful exercises. The perception is the visual experience 
and drawing is the medium to express creativity.
CRN 1525
導師 Instructor 曾月群女士�資深視覺藝術家�
 Ms Sally Tsang (Visual Art Artist)
日期 Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11�逢��四Thu�














This course will focus on the brief history of early Renaissance to 20th century 
painting. By compare and contrast of different style of art, it will cover the 




 Mr Marco Szeto (Professional Painter)
日期 Date 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10 & 30/10�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 9
現代藝術欣賞工作坊






This workshop covers lectures on modern art 
appreciation and practical exercises related to 
the Modern Art History of the 20th century. By 
exploring in various topics, students will develop 
an awareness and interests of modern art. Their 
individual artistic expression and creativity will be 
further enhanced too. 
CRN 1299
導師 Instructor 曾月群女士�資深視覺藝術家�
 Ms Sally Tsang (Visual Art Artist)
日期 Date 2/10, 9/10, 16/10, 23/10, 30/10 & 6/11�逢��四Thu�




Medium of Instruction Cantonese/English 
ILP學分 Units 15
素描與繪畫工作坊
Topics in Drawing & Painting
Introduction
This course introduces visual language building skills and basic practise. 
Course will enable students to tackle such areas as colour theory, observational 
drawing, composition, and painting. Students will work on their own compositions 
using techniques and ideas gained through the course. Whilst some basic 
materials are provided, it is important that students acquire a small working kit 
by 2nd session. 
CRN 1540
Instructor Mr Fred Alexandre (MFA & Visual Art Artist)
Date 30/9, 14/10, 28/10, 4/11, 11/11 & 18/11 (Tue)
Time 17:30 - 19:30
Venue AM317
Quota 20


















































CRN 日期 時間 地點















Yoga is learning to come back to you. 
It is finding your limits, expanding your 
boundaries and being able to truly relax into 
who you are. Hatha yoga is the one main 
branch of tree that uses physical practices 
to achieve the goals of yoga.  Generally, the 
class is a good introduction to yoga and the 
postures are easily adapted to suit any level 
of students. At the same time, the class will 
include posture work with emphasis on the 
breath, a final relaxation and possibly little 
chanting and mediation.
CRN Date Time Venue Quota
1526 16/9, 23/9, 30/9, 14/10, 
28/10 & 4/11 (Tue)
14:00 - 15:30
AM110 20 per group
1527 16:00 - 17:30
1316 18/9, 25/9, 2/10, 9/10, 
16/10 & 23/10 (Thu)
14:00 - 15:30
AM320 15 per group
1325 16:00 - 17:30
Instructor Ms Coco Wong (Yoga Instructor)
ILP units 9 





In this Yoga workshop, a traditional Indian yoga approach through the practice 
of posture, breathing, gestures, energy locks and relaxations will be introduced. 
To co-ordinate with breathing allows you to achieve a free flow of energy in 
conjunction with exterior benefits like muscle strength, toning, endurance, 
flexibility and weight loss.
CRN Date Time Venue




1332 16:00 - 17:30
1335 17/9, 24/9, 8/10, 15/10, 22/10 & 
29/10 (Wed)
14:00 - 15:30
1338 16:00 - 17:30
 
Instructor Ms Sophia Kwok (Yoga Instructor)
Quota  20 
ILP Units 9 
















日期 17/9, 24/9, 8/10, 15/10, 22/10 及29/10 (���三)



























































































































網上報名日期 20 - 24/10
地球村系列
 Global Village Series
Hong Kong is an internationalized city and it gives local and non-local people 
a platform to integrate with their own cultures and values. In this term, two non-
local students will share with you their understandings on European cultures. 




The workshops will give students a basic knowledge of the most famous 
European authors and their works. When students confronted to a European 
environment, they could relate what and who it is about. The workshops provide 
some keys to the students so that they can know some authors and their works 
that every Westerner could relate to. The ultimate goal is to develop students 
an interest in European literature and start to read some classical works.





1388 9/10 (Thu) AM318
Instructors Mr Alexandre Cerda and Mr Fernando Sasso Güereña
Quota 20 per group
ILP Units 1.5 each









"Art and the Self" - A Talk by Celia Ko 
about Her Art in Different Media
Introduction
Ms Celia Ko does not limit herself to just one art form. She will talk about the 
development of her art at different times and in stages, and how different 
art forms have served quite different creative purposes linked to personal 
expression. Her works include painting in different media, art objects, pubic 
murals, photography, etc. She currently focuses on oil painting and the creation 
of "wearable" art objects. 
CRN 1392
Speaker Ms Celia Ko (Artist-in-Residence of Visual Studies Programme)
Date 8/10 (Wed)
Time 14:30 - 16:30
Venue Visual Studies Studio, 3/F, New Academic Block
Quota 40
ILP unit 2
Medium of Instruction English
香港數碼藝術
Hong Kong Digital Art
Introduction
The talk will introduce students to a range of innovative and exciting digital 
and video art from Hong Kong, some of which featured in the recent exhibition 
'Digit@logue' (Hong Kong Museum of Art), created by Ellen Pau, who is herself 
an eminent Hong Kong artist. Students are expected to gain an understanding 
and appreciation of this very contemporary art medium, and the part it plays in 
the Hong Kong art scene.
CRN 1414
Speaker Ms Ellen Pau (Video Artist)
Date 30/10 (Thu)




Medium of Instruction English
戲劇導賞計劃 

















































Biography of Guest Speakers and 
Organizations
公民教育 Civic Education






Understanding European Culture and Literature
Mr Alexandre Cerda is French and he attained Bachelor of Arts in 
Chinese and Chinese culture.  He is a proficient speaker in Mandarin 
and with knowledge of Japanese and Spanish.
Ms CHAN Lai-yee, Emily
Talk Title: Explore Hong Kong Customs and Culture
Ms Emily Chan, Author of Hong Kong Life & Culture, is a freelance 
language tutor, teaching non-Chinese people Cantonese and Chinese 
culture courses. She acquired a B.A. (Social Work) at Rutgers University 
in New Jersey in 1994 and an M.A. in Humanities at California State 
University - Dominguez Hills in 1999. In 2003, she completed her M.A. 
in Language Studies from Hong Kong Baptist University. Social work 
is all about helping others to enhance their quality of life; language is 
the art of communication. Ms Chan attempts to combine her knowledge 
in these two seemingly different disciplines, to help expatriates and 
residents in Hong Kong understand each other’s culture. 







Mr Fernando Sasso GÜEREÑA
Workshop Titles: 
Understanding European Culture and Literature
Mr Fernando Sasso Güereña is Mexican.  He speaks six European 
languages.  He is Year Two student of Social Sciences programme at 
Lingnan University.





黎達球先生 Mr LAI Tat-kau
講座名稱：學生組織之誠信與管治
黎達球先生為香港廉政公署高級廉政主任。










































































Course Title: Introduction to Public Speaking Skills
Fred graduated at Rutgers University for his undergraduate programme 
of visual art and completed his Master Degree in Fine Art at University 
of Newcastle in UK.











專注Mind Map訓練。曾在美國跟從Eric Jensen接受“Teaching with the 














劉啟威先生 Mr LAU Kai-wai
課程名稱：健腦操得好‧學習易入腦
劉啟威先生為香港註冊社工、註冊觸康健 (Touch for Health) 導師，並具

























羅國權先生 Mr LO Kwok-kuen, Tommy
課程名稱：性格��與事業發展
羅國權先生為註冊社工，曾從事社區發展工作多年。




























































































































































































丘和勤先生 Mr YAU Wo-kan
課程名稱：足球初班
丘和勤先生為香港足球總會資深註冊教練，現任嶺南大學足球隊教練。










群育及情緒發展 Social & Emotional Development 










時擔任亞洲勞工戲團�Asian Migrant Theatre Company�演員。
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劉有權先生 Mr LAU Yau-kuen
課程名稱：遊戲樂無窮
劉有權先生為香港歷奇匡導中心主席，曾為本港多間大學主持歷奇訓練。









連寶琦女士 Ms Serena LIN




羅國權先生 Mr LO Kwok-kuen, Tommy
課程名稱：性格��與領袖風格、性格��與嶺袖睇真D
羅國權先生為註冊社工，曾從事社區發展工作多年。





伍清華博士 Dr NG Ching-wah, Larry
課程名稱：再見啦����、化�為友
伍清華博士為嶺南大學高級輔導主任，曾任職其他大專院校。











王者匡先生 Mr Harry WONG
講座名稱：��效用、��之����� -《�讀術》 
王者匡先生自�歲開始便醉心於魔術，為Hong Kong’s International Brotheshood 
of Magicians (I. B. M.) 的創會成員，更是Magic Circle in England和The Society of 




王瑞玲女士 Ms WONG Sui-ling
課程名稱：「食得有型」- 西式餐桌禮儀講座及工作坊




游麗娟女士 Ms YAU Lai-kuen, Carman
課程名稱：有效的會議、做個醒目庄友
游麗娟女士為嶺南大學高級學生服務主任，從事學生事務工作多年。








Course Title: Topics in Drawing & Painting
Fred graduated at Rutgers University for his undergraduate programme 
of visual art and completed his Master Degree in Fine Art at University 
of Newcastle in UK.







































Course Title:‘Art and the Self’
- A Talk by Celia Ko about Her Art 
in Different Media
Celia Ko was born in Hong Kong. She lived in Los Angeles for many 
years and received her art education in this city. She earned her BFA 
in Drawing and Painting from California State University, Long Beach. 
She worked in the field of public murals in LA and brought the Southern 
Californian mural knowledge and practice (now commonly adapted in 
the making of most HK murals). She has held many solo exhibitions and 
has been involved in numerous group shows. Her works are collected by 
the Hong Kong Museum of Art and private patrons. She was a receiver 
of the Freeman Fellowship at Vermont Artist Studio. Ko is also a visiting 
lecturer at Hong Kong Polytechnic University and teaches part-time at 
HKU SPACE.









Course Title: Introduction to Yoga
Sophia was first exposed to yoga whilst in her college years. She first 
started yoga as a self taught practitioner by studying with a few books. 
Later as Sophia practice advanced, she started teachers training under 
direct guidance of several renowned local teachers. She recently 
came back from Yoga Thailand and studied under Paul Dalligan, a 
world distinguished Ashtanga teacher, considered to be“the teacher 
of teachers.”She obtained a Yoga Alliance 200 Hrs teacher training         
certification from Yoga Thailand, Koi Samui based on the Ashtanga 
Vinyasa system with Paul Dalligan. 
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金尼奧．巴芭 (Eugenio Barba) 創辦的歐丁劇團 (Odin Theatre) 的Odin 
Week，與世界各地的演員砌磋交流。2004年憑《長髮幽靈》獲提名第
13屆香港舞台劇獎最佳女主角獎 (喜／鬧劇)。











欄作者。出版著作有：帶著偏見去旅行 (07, 05 )、曾蔭權百日維新 (05)、
大�聖 (04)、 卡拉ok政治論 (03) 及選舉與議會政治 (1996)。2006年出任
香港特區政府中央政策組全職顧問至今。











Talk Title: Hong Kong Digital Art 
Ellen Pau is a filmmaker, media artist and curator. Her video works have 
traveled widely to numerous International Festivals and Biennials, such 
as Kwangju Biennial, Video Brazil, City On the Move, Johannesburg 
Biennial, Venice Biennale and Shanghai Biennial. In 1986, Ellen Pau 
founded Asia's first media artists' collective, 'Videotage' and the 
Microwave International New Media Arts Festival in Hong Kong. She 
is adviser to HK Museum of Art, HK Art Development Council and a 
number of festivals. She teaches part time in the Visual Art Centre and 
is a full time medical image technologist.




司徒志明先生 Mr SZETO Chi-ming, Marco
課程名稱：素描及色彩理論、美術欣賞及美術史導論
Course Title: Drawing and Color Theory, 








Marco Szeto started taking art lessons in 1967 from the late Lui 
Shou-kwan, well-known master of modern Chinese ink painting. In 
1973 Marco Szeto left Hong Kong and attended various art institutes 
and private studios in Palermo in Sicily. In 1977 he went to Madrid in 
Spain where he concentrated on the art of Velazquez. Since 1978, 
Marco Szeto has participated, either singly or jointly, in over 40 
exhibitions. He has left his footprints in over 60 countries in five 
continents, his creativity continuously fuelled by the pleasure of 
travel. Marco Szeto is currently teaching in various universities in 
Hong Kong namely: The City University of Hong Kong and Lingnan 
University. In addition, he also teaches in different art institutions 
such as The Hong Kong Art School and The Macau Art Museum as 
well as the councilor of the Italian Cultural Society of Hong Kong.
曾月群女士 Ms TSANG Yuet-kwan, Sally
課程名稱：創意素描、現代藝術欣賞工作坊
Course Title: Introduction to Creative Drawing, 
Modern Art Appreciation and Workshop




Sally graduated from the Chinese University of Hong Kong (Fine Arts 
Department) and the National Academy of Art Düsseldorf, Germany 
(Staatliche Kunstakademie Düsseldorf). In 2001, she obtained the 
Certificate of Information Design in the field of computer multimedia 
design in Germany. Living over years in Germany, Sally is an 
experienced visual arts artist.
Ms Coco WONG
Course Title: Hatha Yoga
Coco was first realized to yoga at her age of six.  It is so impressed 
to her although she did not commit to it fully until over twenty. 
Coco attended numerous workshops and teacher training with 
world renowned yoga teachers, including David Swenson, Sharath 
Rangaway, Shiva Rea, David Life and Shannon Gannon.  She later 
started practicing the Ashtanga Vinyasa System in 2005.  She met 
R. Alexands Medin (one of the few teachers authorized to teach 
Ashtanga Vinyasa Yoga).   She knew intuitively he was the teacher 
to guide her into deepening her practice.  
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獲認可之大學團隊
Recognized University Teams 
Members of the university teams (listed below) who have reached 80% 
attendance of regular training in one academic year will be awarded 12 ILP 
units in the respective domains.
Sports Teams
Physical Education - 12 ILP units
Badminton Team Soccer Team
Basketball Team Squash Team
Dragon Boat Team Swimming Team
Fencing Team Table-tennis Team
Judo Team Taekwondo Team
Karate Team Track & Field Team
Rowing Team Volleyball Team
Rugby Team Woodball Team
Cultural Teams
Aesthetic Development - 12 ILP units
Chinese Debate Team Putonghua Debate Team
English Debate Team University Choir
Lion Dance & Martial Arts Team
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問與答
 Frequently Asked Questions
1. How can I check my own ILP record and schedule?
You can check your ILP enrolment records on web transcript anytime in the 
University Portal (http://portal.LN.edu.hk). You can also check your record 
of completed ILP units in the respective domains at the end of each term. 
To browse the University Portal:
(i) Go to Lingnan Website,
(ii) Click into Student Intranet,
(iii) Login Name and Password,
(iv) Click into Banner Self Services,
(v) Click into Student Services,
(vi) Click into Registration,
(vii) Click into Student Records & Examination, and
(viii) Click into ILP Courses and Activities.
If you find any discrepancy in your ILP record on the web transcript, kindly 
contact Ms Joanne Lau at 2616 7403 or via email (joanne@LN.edu.hk) at 
once.
2. Other than the ILP activities published in this booklet, are there 
any others available for us? 
Additional ILP activities may be held each month. You can access the 
latest ILP information through any of the following channels:
(i) Web class schedule on the University Portal mentioned in question 1, 
(ii) ILP website (www.LN.edu.hk/ssc/ilp), 
(iii) Notice boards of the Student Services Centre (SSC), and
(iv) Emails sent by the ILP Team (email: ilpcom@LN.edu.hk).
3. If I have any problems or opinions on ILP, whom can I contact?
The ILP Team always welcomes your opinions and suggestions. Our 
helping hands will be extended to you if you have any problems. Contact 
us: 
ILP Team Telephone No. Email Address
Ms Elaine YAM 2616 7304 sselaine@LN.edu.hk
Ms Joanne LAU 2616 7403 joanne@LN.edu.hk
Mr Jerome MAK 2616 7027 jmak@LN.edu.hk
Ms Elaine TSANG 2616 7405 tsangyl@LN.edu.hk
Ms Pecky YU 2616 7411 bkyu@LN.edu.hk
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Ms Grace HO Wai-man Educational Development Officer of 
Teaching and Learning Centre
何榮先生 資訊科技中心副總監
Mr Rosiah HO Wing Associate Director of Information 
Technology Services Centre
簡志妍女士 圖書館主任
Ms Ivy KAN Chi-yin Assistant Librarian
李沛澤同學 學生會代表
Mr LEE Pui-chak Students’ Union Representative
伍清華博士 高級輔導主任
Dr Larry NG Ching-wah Senior Counsellor
譚倩冰博士 學生服務中心總監
Dr Veronica TAM Sin-ping Director of Student Services
曾戴慕愛女士 教務處處長




Ms Elaine YAM Chiu-ling Student Services Officer
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綜合學習課程執行成員
 ILP Team 
Team Members Telephone No. Email Address
任肖玲女士
Ms Elaine YAM Chiu-ling 2616 7304 sselaine@LN.edu.hk
劉天�小�
Ms Joanne LAU Tin-chee 2616 7403 joanne@LN.edu.hk
麥進途先生
Mr Jerome MAK 2616 7027 jmak@LN.edu.hk
曾綺玲女士
Ms Elaine TSANG Yi-ling 2616 7405 tsangyl@LN.edu.hk
余碧琪小�
Ms Pecky YU Bik-kei 2616 7411 bkyu@LN.edu.hk
各範疇負責成員
Responsible Clerical Officer by ILP 
Domains 
ILP Domain Clerical Officer Telephone No. Email Address
Civic Education Ms Pecky YU 2616 7411 bkyu@LN.edu.hk
Intellectual 
Development
Ms Pauline TSE 2616 7024 paulinet@LN.edu.hk
Physical Education Ms Foris LIN 2616 7026 lincn@LN.edu.hk
Social & Emotional 
Development
Ms Pecky YU 2616 7411 bkyu@LN.edu.hk
Aesthetic 
Development
Ms Elaine TSANG 2616 7405 tsangyl@LN.edu.hk
Published by ILP Team, Student Services Centre, Lingnan University (09/2008)

